INE Named to the 2014 Inc. 5000
List of America’s Fastest Growing Private Companies
Network Training Company Receives the Exclusive Inc. Magazine Honor for the Fourth Time
Bellevue, WA, August 27, 2014 -- INE’s CEO and CCIEx5 #2210 Brian Dennis announced today that
INE, the leader in networking training, has again been named to Inc. magazine's list of the nation's fastestgrowing private companies. The #3036 ranking was merited by an impressive 117% revenue growth over
a three-year period.
The Inc. 5000 list represents the most comprehensive look at the most important segment of the
economy—America’s independent entrepreneurs. INE joins such prominent brands as Quest Nutrition,
tablet maker Fuhu, Superfish and Go Energies on this year’s list.
“It’s a privilege to be named to the 2014 Inc. 5000 list. We would like to thank the more than 3,600
CCIEs and hundreds of other networking professionals who have trusted INE for their training,” said
Brian Dennis. “We remain committed to providing excellent, innovative and affordable training for
students worldwide.”
In an unpredictable economic environment, INE has remained on the Inc. 5000 list four years in a row.
INE has cemented its position as a stable market leader by focusing on creating and delivering best-inclass training, competitive pricing and word-of-mouth referrals. INE has helped more candidates obtain
networking certifications than all other third-party vendors combined.
About INE
Founded in 2003, INE set out to establish a new quality standard for network training. Training programs
include traditional classroom training, self-paced workbooks, video-based training and state-of-the-art
virtual learning solutions – all at an affordable price. This approach has helped thousands of engineers
achieve their goal of earning professional networking certifications. The company's intense study aids and
classes give candidates the expert training necessary to not only pass certification exams, but to become
true internetwork experts. http://ine.com
Complete results of this year’s Inc. 5000 list, including company profiles and comparative graphics, can
be found at http://www.inc.com/inc5000/.

